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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EXCEL LEARNING CENTER FLIPS THE SWITCH ON NEW SOLAR SYSTEM
July 16, 2013 (Mt. Laurel, NJ) - Excel Learning Center, a premier childcare facility
serving South Jersey, will flip the switch on a brand new solar system at their beautiful
six acre Mt. Laurel campus. The 52kW system, designed and installed by the energy
experts at Moore Energy, is estimated to cover over fifty percent of the childcare’s
electricity needs. The system is projected to pay for itself completely within five years.
The design, which includes 208 high
efficiency Winaico panels, consists of six
pitched roof systems and one shade
structure. The shade structure was custom
designed by Moore Energy for the project.
Not only will the custom structure provide
shade for the kids, but it will also provide
power to keep the school cool in the hot
summer months. Bill Selig, Owner of
Excel Learning Center, said “I think this is
a great opportunity for the kids to learn the
benefits of solar at a young age. We are
very excited for the system start-up.”
Barry Moore, President of Moore Energy,
added “This shade structure was an
exciting part of this project. It’s great to
see the kids benefit from the shade
structure while generating energy above.”
About Moore Energy:
Moore Energy is a premier firm specializing in solar photovoltaic power systems for
commercial and residential properties. We are the single source for our customers
providing the design, cost/benefit analysis, installation, and system maintenance. Moore
Energy is committed to providing our clients with the highest level of service. All of our
systems are professionally installed and fully tested by our specially trained installers.
For more information, visit www.MooreEnergy.com.

